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"Being a recipient of a volunteer 
(no cost to me) legal services 

program, I could not have been 
treated better with respect 
and understanding of my 

personal need if I was paying 
$250+ an hour. My attorney 
and AVLF staff treated me with 
high regard. I thank them. 

Make sure this program is and 
remains available for people 

who cannot afford to pay for the 
competent and timely legal 
services they may require." 

--Doretta Smith, Alpharetta    

Doretta received assistance with 

dismissal of debt lawsuit improperly filed 

against her. 

Thanks to our Funders! 
  

  
AVLF would like to thank the 

First weeks on job were 'a crash course 

in juvenile law'  
Deferred health care associate gains quick 
appreciation for responsibility 

 

By: Diana Cohen, Associate, Arnall Gregory Golden   

   

My very first client as a newly minted attorney was a 

4-year-old boy named Jamie, and our initial meeting 

took place seated on his foster mother's living room 

floor while  

he polished off a plate of 

chicken nuggets.  

  

At the time, I was 

working as a deferred law 

firm associate with the 

Atlanta Volunteer 

Lawyers Association's 

One Child, One Lawyer 

program. My law firm, 

Arnall Golden Gregory, 

has a strong partnership 

with AVLF and I have 

always been interested in 

juvenile law, so the 

program was a perfect fit during my deferral period 

from the firm. 

  

My first few weeks at AVLF were a crash course in 

juvenile law. I worked directly with Lila Bradley, the 

program director, assisting her with the docket of child 

deprivation cases that she handles through Fulton 

County Juvenile Court's Family Drug Court program. 

On a typical day, I would attend hearings with Lila, try 

to keep pace during impromptu hallway meetings with 

various social workers and attorneys, and use any 

 

Diana Cohen is a health care 
associate at Arnall Golden 
Gregory's Atlanta office.  
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following funders for their ongoing 
commitment and support of the 

Foundation: 
  
  

• Fulton County Human Services 

• Atlanta Foundation 

• Ida Alice Ryan Charitable Trust 

• Atlanta Bar Foundation & 
Lawyer Referral Information 
Services Grant 

•   

• Georgia Bar Foundation 

• Mary Allen Lindsey Branan 

Foundation 

• Lawyers Foundation of Georgia  

• Georgia Dept. of Human 

Services PSSF (Promoting Safe 
and Stable Families)  

  
  

  
Funding of the domestic violence 
project and Safe Families Office 
provided in part by the Fulton County 
Board of Commissioners under the 
guidance of the Housing and Human 

Services Department's Grant Program. 

 

  

  
  

Quick Links 

 
 

    

Join Us on FaceBook  
  

Follow Us on Twitter 
  

Check out our Blog: Pro Bono Briefs 
 
 

View Photos from the 20th Annual 

spare moments to catch up on the complicated 

histories behind each case. One case involved nine 

children who were placed in several foster homes. 

Another case involved a teenage boy who had to live 

in a therapeutic residential facility because severe 

emotional-behavioral issues had caused him to lash 

out physically against her foster mother. 

  

All of the cases involved mothers with drug problems 

who were attempting to get back on track, with 

varying degrees of success. 

  

Click here to read this article in its entirety. 

  

(Originally printed in the Fulton County Daily Report 

on December 19, 2011) 

  

  

Client focus informs current practice  
Year of service as a deferred associate deepens 

appreciation of need for relationships  
 

By: Jared Welsh, Associate, Kilpatrick Townsend & 
Stockton 

   

When I was offered the opportunity to spend a year 

working in the public 

interest prior to starting 

a 

s a first-year associate 

at Kilpatrick Townsend 

& Stockton, I jumped at 

the chance. 

 

Like many people, I had 

become a lawyer in part 

because it would give 

me a unique ability to 

contribute to my 

community, and a year 

spent doing public 

interest work would give me a rare opportunity to 

focus exclusively on  

doing just that. At the same time, I hoped it would 

give me real, practical experience rarely available to 

first-year attorneys. My time at the Atlanta Volunteer 

Lawyers Foundation more than delivered on these 

hopes and expectations; over a year working directly 

with clients to solve their most pressing issues, I 

 

Jared Welsh is an Associate at 
Kilpatrick Townsend & Stockton 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0014PbTG5FJNdgPuo0N7m_JZuwoEyyfX-NpcFMjvp5zRTDu4fYXJ1nlOlELNQgvU5lMt4U2xzBO-DRjAwn64X5pfzIXiGbY9TpJEsVUJDXV_Y4YcqeC2EXmweJlR6es8-CrcZOe-ksFsYMPEE06Wis2HbjF3iachmYIawGToQAjfOrHMglNKFwHANJ9ibrmgFfr
https://www.facebook.com/AVLF235
http://twitter.com/avlf235
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0014PbTG5FJNdgPuo0N7m_JZuwoEyyfX-NpcFMjvp5zRTDu4fYXJ1nlOlELNQgvU5lMt4U2xzBO-DQK8bphQFqnChuV_qLww0nBWnyNXsgDiuvRM8g4SNBVwg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0014PbTG5FJNdgPuo0N7m_JZuwoEyyfX-NpcFMjvp5zRTDu4fYXJ1nlOlELNQgvU5lMt4U2xzBO-DQhSgYvGp1OT4KjZmQjBjMM0lczVdFRf_Q7JhKsO0lBMzXGA3ZnNSmXycp54EfXiAsCnqGtlu_kNMsPoDZdPfUe-4mZTEJH-cvf-8XPV0st8FplWdO9utz9
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Winetasting 

  

Contact Us:  

  

Atlanta Volunteer Lawyers Foundation 

235 Peachtree Street NE 

Suite 1750 

Atlanta, GA 30303 

Phone: (404)521.0790 

Fax: (404)521.3434 

www.AVLF.org 

  

 

  

        

  

 

  

  
  

Help AVLF Continue to Provide Free 

Legal Assistance to Metro Atlanta 
Residents! 

  
Now more than ever, AVLF depends on 
the in-kind and financial contributions 
from friends of the Foundation like you. 
Please consider making a tax-deductible 

donation to help us continue to 
provide FREE legal services and 

programs for our community's most 
vulnerable residents. 

Thank you! 
  

$15.00      
  

$50.00       

  

$100.00      

  

$250.00      
 

developed skills and experience that have proven 

invaluable in private practice. 

 

At AVLF, I focused on assisting low-income clients with 

housing-related issues. Almost immediately, I began 

working directly with potential clients, identifying legal 

issues in which we could provide effective assistance. 

And thanks to AVLF's tremendous expertise and 

willingness to invest time and resources in a new 

attorney, I soon was able to guide clients through the 

process of making a claim or answering an eviction 

notice with confidence. Before long, I was negotiating 

with opposing counsel, making court appearances and 

representing clients in mediations. I constantly was 

learning not just the law, but the practice of law-skills 

such as identifying the critical facts in a dispute, 

convincing opposing parties that compromise made 

the most sense for them, too, navigating 

unsympathetic bureaucracies and managing a client's 

expectations when the ideal solution was truly out of 

reach. Each day was challenging and exciting, and we 

always provided attentive, insightful, professional 

advice and assistance-something that I soon learned 

was incredibly valuable to our clients, even when we 

couldn't reach the result they hoped for.     

  

Click here to read this article in its entirety. 

  

  

(Originally printed in the Fulton County Daily Report on 

December 14, 2011) 

  

  

Service provided career prep  
Crucial law lessons learned from AVLF domestic 

violence work after receiving firm's deferral   

By: Franklin Trapp, Associate, DLA Piper 

  

When I was offered the opportunity to spend a year 

working in the public interest prior to starting as a 

first-year associate at Kilpatrick Townsend & Sto 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0014PbTG5FJNdgPuo0N7m_JZuwoEyyfX-NpcFMjvp5zRTDu4fYXJ1nlOlELNQgvU5lMt4U2xzBO-DQK8bphQFqnCkc1o_RTyA6tMAyPRZkonhg=
http://www.avlf.org/donate#!__donate
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0014PbTG5FJNdgPuo0N7m_JZuwoEyyfX-NpcFMjvp5zRTDu4fYXJ1nlOlELNQgvU5lMt4U2xzBO-DRjAwn64X5pfzIXiGbY9TpJEsVUJDXV_Y4YcqeC2EXmwd1esgE47SMKYfb3aN5Ux_HZYTq4ULQtMZhLUO9bpu1iQRDXyPt7tkCSclBricmDwDZYnjNTxYTL
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ckton, I jumped at the 

chance. 

 

Like many people, I had 

become a lawyer in part 

because it would give 

me a uniqueability to 

contribute to my 

community, and a year 

spent doing public 

interest work would give 

me a rare opportunity to 

focus exclusively on  

doing just that. At the same time, I hoped it would 

give me real, practical experience rarely available to 

first-year attorneys. My time at the Atlanta Volunteer 

Lawyers Foundation more than delivered on these 

hopes and expectations; over a year working directly 

with clients to solve their most pressing issues, I 

developed skills and experience that have proven 

invaluable in private practice. 

 

At AVLF, I focused on assisting low-income clients with 

housing-related issues. Almost immediately, I began 

working directly with potential clients, identifying legal 

issues in which we could provide effective assistance. 

And thanks to AVLF's tremendous expertise and 

willingness to invest time and resources in a new 

attorney, I soon was able to guide clients through the 

process of making a claim or answering an eviction 

notice with confidence. Before long, I was negotiating 

with opposing counsel, making court appearances and 

representing clients in mediations. I constantly was 

learning not just the law, but the practice of law-skills 

such as identifying the critical facts in a dispute, 

convincing opposing parties that compromise made 

the most sense for them, too, navigating 

unsympathetic bureaucracies and managing a client's 

expectations when the ideal solution was truly out of 

reach. Each day was challenging and exciting, and we 

always provided attentive, insightful, professional 

advice and assistance-something that I soon learned 

was incredibly valuable to our clients, even when we 

couldn't reach the result they hoped for.     

 

Click here to read this article in its entirety.  

   

(Originally printed in the Fulton County Daily Report  on 

December 12, 2011) 

  

 

Franklin Trapp is an Associate 
in the Real Estate Group at DLA 

Piper's Atlanta Office. 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0014PbTG5FJNdgPuo0N7m_JZuwoEyyfX-NpcFMjvp5zRTDu4fYXJ1nlOlELNQgvU5lMt4U2xzBO-DRjAwn64X5pfzIXiGbY9TpJEsVUJDXV_Y4YcqeC2EXmwSNbGNxIgv4u1EaqaCk9W3J1pcETrUxcgRFk4lq7s3P_HuVJh9lWW83Nw_dCujghrM-E62v6OLDf
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Help AVLF reach it's end-of-the-year 
goal! 
  
Dear Friends:  

  

Since opening in 2009, our Safe Families Office has 
assisted more than 6,000 victims of 
domestic violence needing legal and 

other supportive services. Unfortunately, 
like many other non-profit organizations, 
we are finding ourselves short of funds 
to keep this project going. We hope very 

hard to be able to raise an 
additional $5,000 through this end-
of-the-year appeal. Thus far, we've 
managed to raise just over $1,200 via 

our previous email request. Please 
consider using the button below to make 
a donation to this much needed 

community resource. Help AVLF change our 
community. Help the Safe Families Office continue to 
provide free legal and supportive services to victims of 
domestic violence. Help a mother find a way to keep 

herself and her children from further harm. 

Thank you in advance for your kind support- the Staff 

of the Atlanta Volunteer Lawyers Foundation offers 
warm wishes to you and those you love for a safe 
holiday!  

  

        

$10.00                     $25.00                    $50.00 

    

$100.00                   $250.00 

  

 Would you like to make a contribution for an amount 
not listed above? Please click here to enter your 

donation. 

 
  AVLF is 501(c)3 tax exempt organization; therefore, 100% of 

your contribution is tax deductible as allowed by IRS 

guidelines.   
 

About AVLF: The Atlanta Volunteer Lawyers Foundation (AVLF) 
coordinates the provision of free civil legal services for low-income 
greater Atlanta residents by private lawyers. In 2009, AVLF advised 
more than 28,500 callers and secured representation or other 
forms of legal information and support for more than 2,500 eligible 
clients through volunteer attorneys. 
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Yours in service,  

Monique Henderson  

Development Director  

Atlanta Volunteer Lawyers Foundation  
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